
Harry Thaw Is still keeping up the
fight to avoid being- sent back to Mat
tcawanl Almost before the ink had
dried on the order remanding him to
the asylum a new writ of habeas cor-
pus

¬

was granted him in which his law¬

yers raised the point that he was en-

titled
¬

to have the question of his sanity
settled by a jury trial Thaw bays that
the doctors at Mattcawan after watching
him carefully for weeks told his law-
yers

¬

that he was perfectly sane and
that all the alienists who have examined
Jiim except Dr Baker have so pro-
nounced

¬

him He is afraid if he Is sent
toaSk to Mattcawan that his health will
be entirely ruined as fie is when there
In the very midst of the criminal in-
sane

¬

surrounded by them and obliged
to mix with them Quite naturally he
does not like this at all and if he can- -
Hot obtain his entire freedom thru an
other trial proposes at least to be sent
to some other asylum where things will
be more to his liking Chas Morschaus- -
er brother of Supreme Court Justice
Morschauser who signed the order re
manding Thaw to Matteawan has
chargcof this new case which is to be
tried at White Plains and who will ask
that a Sheriffs Jury pass upon Thaws
mental condition District Attorney Je
rome says that if it is found that the
law Is nlaln entitling Harry Thaw to a
jury trial he cannot oppose it but if
there Is any doubt on tne subject no
certainly shall as it Is most undesirable
to have the litigation prolonged Judge
Mills who granted the new writ says
that it is only a matter of time with
regard to the jury trial that Tliaw will
get it undoubtedly sooner or later In
the meantime Thaw is confined in the

- Poughkecpsie Jail occupying Sheriff
Chanlers comfortable quarters gaining
flesh all the time and looking very un-

like
¬

the pale nervous evidently unbal- -

anced young man who was the cynosure
of all eyes in the crowded court room
where his sensational trial for the mur-
der

¬

of Stanford AVhite was conducted
It is not a pretty story that comes to

us of the inside life of the Frank Goulds
For years we arc told private detec-
tives

¬

in the guise of servants have been
hired by Mr Gould to spy on his wifes
actions while Mrs Gould in her turn
filled her husbands yacht the Hclenita

With the same lynx eyed sharp eared
people What a life they must have led
these two each suspicious of the other
and exerting every means in their power
to bring some disgraceful action to
light It is diilicult to believe that an
American man or woman of supposed
refinement could sink to such a level

wfc 11 said that Frank Gould has always
been Insanely Jealous of his young wife
Who is very beautiful and that this

I - teUnSt unwisely indulged has led to
the present deplorable state of affairs

f - Mrar Gould has brought suit for abso
i h iltg divorce and a beautiful young

singer whose voice It is claimed Mr
J it 5ould has been having cultivated by

the best teachers In Europe Is accused
tyllra Gould of grave acts of miscon- -
duct with her multimillionaire husband
It was reported soma time ago that a
reconciliation between this couple was
hoped for and expected by the family
and friends of both but when it was
made known to Mrs Gould recently
that one of her supposed servants was
found peeping thru the keyhole- into
the room which she wasccupylng who
Tvhen discovered admitted that there
were several others of his profession in
the house so employed by Mr Gould
the Indignant woman nit all the bridges
behind her leading to any possible rc-- --

conciliation with her husband and Is
now determined to free herself entirely
fronTlhe yoke that binds her to him

Xearly all the navies of the world
jise the dark blue called navy blue
for the uniforms of both officers and
men England set the fashion which
vye and other Nations followed but just

Tiio w that particular color happened to
u 5i be selected Is perhaps not generally

known It seems that during the
reign of George IV in fact just

j four years before the death ot that
methodical detail loving mon- -

arch the question of uniforms came
up and Admiral Kcppel being in Lon-
don

¬

at the time court martialed on ac- -
count of th6 loss of a ship was asked to
make some suggestions His notion was
French gray combined with silver a

cry pretty combination which seemed
toplease the King greatly The matter

vwas apparently decided when King
George happened to see the Duchess of
Bedford returning from a morning can-
ter

¬

attired in a riding habit of dark
blue faced with vhite and trimmed with
gold braid This at once took the eye
of His Majesty tremendously and he

- decided on the spot that the new uni-

forms
¬

should be made of the color of
my ladys habit which was done and
as before said Imitated by nearly all
the navies of the world

Matters have been moving right along
with the suffragets of England There
have been no dull days with little do-
ing

¬

In their campaign lately The week
ended June 30 which had been given
over to mammoth processions meetings
etc proved most Impressively the mag-
nitude

¬

and seriousness of the cause All
over England as well as In London
these processions and meetings were
going on and the character of many of

j the women taking part doctors law¬

yers teachers etc revealed the intel-
lectual

¬

quality of the movement In
one of the processions marched Lady
Francis Balfour sister of the Duke of
Argyll and by her side an enthusiastic
suffraget of 78 who kept right along

- with the others In spite of the burden
of years The League or scll suppor
lng Women from New York was v
much In evidence and at the mammoth
meeting In Albert Hall which followed

i Dr Anna Shaw of Philadelphia
spoke But the crowning success of
the suffragets was the big parade of
Sunday June 21 and the great meeting
In Hyde Park That these women have
displayed a truly wonderful genius for
organization has been admitted by even
those men most bitterly opposed to
them There were seven distinct pro-
cessions

¬

in the Sunday parade with al- -
most every woman dressed In white
wearing a sash of green white or pur ¬

ple each procession being about a mile
Jong The suffragets from the Prov ¬

inces and 36 special trains were en ¬

gaged to bring these into town were
met at the stations by delegations
formed Into line and marched by dif-
ferent

¬

routes to Hyde Park It Is esti- -
mated that there were fully 500000 In
and around the park and It Is prettyt safe to say that never before was such
a political demonstration seen In old
London About 20 women speakers
addressed the great throng and altho
there was some rttempt to drown the
voices of the speaker by the singing of
tongs in the neighborhood of the plat-
forms

¬

yet the attitude of the crowd
was that of amused tolerance and noth-
ing

¬

really serious happened The meet ¬

ing was like a many ringed circus with
each speaker having her own platform
the vast assemblage dividing Itself up
among the various orators of the occa-
sion

¬

Following fast upon the heels of
this demonstration which the suffragets
considered a great success came the
TJojresquo nttempt to mob the House
o Simmons on the night of June 30
It cms that Premier Asqulth whom

they regard as their bitterest enemy
but who has recently been forced to
agree that the question of womans suf
frage shall be a plank In the political
platform at the next election has said
that the women of England as a whole
had not shown any intense desire for
the ballot JY number of women witn
Mrs Parkhurst the leader of the suf
fragets at their head went to call upon
the Prime Minister to enlighten him on
this subject but he refused to sec them
sending word to themto put their de¬

mands in writing ThBf enraged these
militant ladies to the Jast degree and
they declared that the hour had come
to show their strength and that any-
thing

¬

they had previously done should
bo a regular Presbyterian prayer meet-
ing

¬

to that which they were about to do
or words to that effect They kept their
word and that evening there gathered
around Parliament a mob so stupen-
dous

¬

and unparalleled that as far as the
eye could reach all the streets around
Parliament Square were simply dense
masses of humanity For four or five
hours this great crowd of women be¬

sieged the House of Commons but the
force of 5000 police successfully pre
vented anyone from entering the bulla
iig These officials were gentle and
good natured in handling the crowd of
persistent women but some 29 arrests
had to bo made and the offenders car-
ried off to jail A woman with a mega
phone out in a boat in the Thames
made things lively keeping up her
highly Interesting remarks even when
her boat had been towed and fastened
under Westminster Bridge Finally the
mob was pressed back the streets
cleared and normal conditions restored
It Is said that In the midst of the tumult
Mr Asqulth left the House of Commons
and walked thru the thinner parts of
the crowd without being recognized
Altho most important debates were go
ing on in both branches of Parliament
at the time the great majority of their
distinguished members were absent
from their scats and out in the palace
yard watching the fun thru the railings
rusing back to record their votes when
summoned The unpopular wife of the
Prime Minister and her daughter view¬

ed1 the scene with much amusement
from the balcony of a hotel near Parlia-
ment

¬

Square

So quiet and bury has her life been
and so removed from the madding
crowd that few people appreciate the
fact that the Countess Tolstoi Is a very
remarkable woman She Is the daugh
ter of a once well known physician of
Mohcow antt when a handsome plump
black eyed girl of the age when most
girls are still In school married the
Conntjuwho was then 33 years old and
who had drained the cup of lif s sup-
posed

¬

pleasures to lhtSnvcry dregs He
took his young bridoaov his vast bank-
rupt

¬

estate which has bean in his fam
ily for1 ovcrlOO years and which was
presontedto his anpestor Gen Tolstoi
by the great Catherine IL that august
lady whose keen eye for business by no
means rendered her blind to the physi ¬

cal attractions of the sterner sex and
installed her as mistress of a small
peasants hut on the estate the ances
tral mansion having been dismantled
and deserted with everything of value
sold during the boyhood of the Count
Here she lived for nearly 20 years with
out once revisiting her native city of
Moscow and here she became the moth-
er

¬

of 17 children taking most of the
care of them herself attending entirely
to their early and much of their later
education while at the same time dis-
playing

¬

such wonderful executive abil
ity and such xcmarkabie talents r r
economical management that thru her
efforts the enormous mortgage on the
estate wasjilftcdiand is now one of the
most prosperous in that district Since
the children have outgrown her con
stant rare and attention she has in ad
dition to her duties of managing the
estate acted as her hnsbands secretary
writing and rewriting his manuscripts
sortletimeslialf a dozen times for Count
Tolstoi makes many changes In his work
before he sends It to his publishers
Thcrfliof late years too her husband
has been a good deal of an Invalid ami
like most men when the body Is out of
tune is somewhat exacting and selfish
In his demands on her time and
strength but which are cheerfully and
gladly responded to by her in endeavor
ing to add to his personal comfort Ow ¬

ing to the Countess efforts and excel-
lent

¬

management the family were able
to move Into the ancestral mansion
many years ago which altho not ex
traagantly furnished has been made
by its mistress a suitable and dignified
home for a family of their position
Most of the children have grown to ma
jority and are highly accomplished
speaking several languages all Rus
sians are natural linguists being thoro
ly educated In music and well versed in
the sciences and literature They do
not Inherit their distinguished fathers
doctrines tlio one of his daughters pro
claimed herself his disciple for awhile
Thru her mothers influence she was
however brought back to the fold for
it is well known that the Countess al-
tho

¬

a great and intelligent admirer of
her husbands Intellectual and literary
ability has no sympathy with mest of
his ideas Without her assistance UN
present reputation In the world of let ¬

ters would1iave been Impossible He
needed her practical common sense to
bring him down from the clouds and
stimulate him to work The family
have had a house In Moscow as well as
their country home for several years
-- nd there they entertain simply but In

n open hospitable manner The
Countess who Is still remarkably young
looking In spite of her strenuous life
dresses usually on state occasions in
rich black velvet or heavy silk trimmed
with rich rare old lace of which she
Is very fond and wearing a few really
fine valuable jewels She has never
been out of Russia tlio most of her
children are quite extensive travelers
and being thoroly wide awake and well
Informed on all subjects of modern ad-
vancement

¬

she Is very anxious to too
other lands and meet men and women
of other countries The Countess Tol-
stoi

¬

Is as perfect an Illustration of the
model wife and mother as the world
has ever produced What she may have
done outside the little circle of her own
home for the great cause of humanity
we arc not told but In that narrow lit-

tle
¬

circle her life has been a lesson to
all women and the domestic virtues
glven an added beauty and dignity by It

Mrs Susan Archer Weiss In her rec-
ollections

¬

of that Ill starred genius Ed-
gar

¬

Allen Poe throws an Interesting
sidelight on his remarkable poem The
Raven It seems Poo worked over this
poem for 10 years never quite satisfied
with it always trying to improve It
and those to whom he read it shared
his opinion with regard to It His poor
little wife who had a pretty hard time
of it anyway was III and there was no
money to buy medicine for her so Poe
hastily finished up the manuscript and
took It to Mr Graham of Grahams
Magazine Mr Graham didnt like It
either thought Its literary merltsdoubt
ful but expressed hfs willingness to
abide by thedeclslonof a number of
office employes Accordingly these men
were called to the editors office where

I

-
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they sat solemn and critical while poor
Foe read the poem to them Somehow
in spite of his fascinating and unusual
rythm the wall of tho poet concerning
his lost Lcnoro fell on stony ground
and this little audience voted against it
But when Poe reluctantly admitted that
he was in desperate need of money on
his wifes account 15 was collected
between them and given not to Poe
himself he was too uncertain a quan
tlty where money was concerned but
to a woman friend to be spent for the
sick wife

A fashion has quite recently been In
troduced in London of printing on the
back of the visiting card a diagram of
the residence of the owner and of the
neighboring streets English country-
house stationery has for some years
followed this plan showing in the dia
gram tne nearest railway station and
plainly indicating the best road leading
therefrom to the desired residence This
would strike anyone as a very sensible
Idea especially for a person whoso
homo was shut off from view by trees
or off from the beaten track of the main
roads Almost everyone has had the
experience of hunting for the country
home of a friend Armed with the most
exact and minute directions we sally
forth with high hopes and no thought
of failure Matters however gradually
assume quite tragic proportions and
after wandering around in the hot sun
or the chilly blasts of Winter according
to the season and going miles out of
our way we finally turn up In no very
amiable spirit at the house of our su
burban friend All this would have
been prevented by the excellent English
custom of the neat little diagram on
our note of invitation for the most
elaborate verbal directions cannot com-
pare

¬

with something like a map by
means of which the memory may be
refreshed The visiting card diagram
Is a good idea too for in many cities
the houses are numbered in such a way
as to be puzzling to anyone not familiar
with the locality Even in Washing-
ton

¬

where the system of house number-
ing

¬

is most simple aswell as the general
plan of the city the avenues seem to
throw the stranger out terribly and
such a custom as that adopted by our
English cousins would be a great boon
to the many visitors who enter more or
less into the social lifo of the Capital
City every Winter

Some doctor has made us feel rather
uncomfortable by suggesting that many
really insane people are holding posi-
tions

¬

of Importance and responsibility
who are ot course considered by the
community as perfectly sane To think
of placing our lives In the care of an
insane railroad employe or some law
case in which the honor of our good
name is concerned in the hands of an
insane lawyer is not a pleasant thought
and yet according to this medical man
that is what is liable to occur He has
been appalled by the number of such
who have finally turned up In the asy-
lums

¬

While a severe physical exami-
nation

¬

is required of the applicant for
certain positions the mental condition
is never looked into nor questioned It
Is well known that a person may be
mentally unbalanced entirely too much
so to be given any position of response
bllity who may yet appear about Ulq
other people at all events his sanity Is
never doubted Insanity is said to be
on the increase In our country and
methods to check this are already under
way The New York State Lunacy
Commission has decided to erect are
ception hospital near New York where
those who have the awful fear that
their minds are affected can go --for
examination wmiiuul uemg iiuijiji--- u imu
an asylum for treatment Insanity can
be cured In many cases If taken early
enough and if people would hed the
first warnings of nature which tney
would be much more likely to do If
there were some such place as this re
ception hospital where they could go
and bo quietly examined the number
committed to our asylums annually
would be decidedly less

Mabelle Glllman whom It will be re
membcred William E Corey President
of the United States Steel Corporation
obtained a divorce from the Wife of
his youth In order to marry ha3 an
nounced her Intention of building an
opera house in Paris at which none but
American artists will appear In con- -
neetlnn with this she Is to start a school
of operatic art where It will be madb
possible for Impecunious American stu ¬

dents of both sexes to receive the best
instruction and be otherwise helped In
their professional careers A great
many of our girls and boys for In most
cases they arc hardly more than that
go to Paris every year to lit themselves
for the operatic stage and the stories
that come to us ot what those poor girls
and boys undergo in their struggle to
obtain this training and education liv ¬

ing In attics In the Latin Quarter with
hardly enough to cat etc has made
many Americans conscious for a long
time that something ought to be done
Tor them Mrs Corey knows all about
this since she herself spent some time
In Paris before her marriage studying
for the operatic stage and she deter
mined then If she was ever able to
help these poor girls and young men
Jean de Reszke the celebrated tenor
who left the stage several years ago
and has since devoted himself to teach-
ing

¬

is to have charge of both the school
and opera house Mrs Corey is to put
about 100000000 into the building
the site of which has been chosen Mr
Corey Is In sympathy with her plan

And now we women are to have hats
that harmonize with or match our
souls It Is a pretty and interesting
Idea If perhaps a little difficult to
digest all at once The high priestess
ot this new thot this soul milliner Is
to quite revolutionize things in the mil ¬

linery world So far there Is only one
of her and she Is in New York and her
charges are said to be something so
tremendous as to momentarily take
the breath away from the woman of
modest purse This milliners artistic
soul has been sorely tried for many
years by seeing her sex parading about
in hats so frightfully unsultcd to them
as to appear grotesque That It was
not entirely a question of becomlng- -
ncss she realized for in many
cases the hat Itself would be a
perfect dream and as far a3 the
color was concerned would suit the
wearer perfectly yet something was
wrong and this original milliner be ¬

gan to look deeper for the true
meaning finally becoming convinced
that It was necessary not only to fit
Ihe hat to the face but to the soul of
the wearer So she began studying the
bumps on the human head then she
took a course in physiognomy and psy-
chology

¬

and In art and after all
this preparation announced herself
as the maker of hats which should
so perfectly suit the wearer as to
seem a part of her When a new
customer comes to her she makes a
study of the face a drawing of the
head She requires several visits
from her new patron before she even
begins to make the hat When It Is
finished and adjusted to the head of
the customer the effect Is really won-
derful

¬

Husbands with a rooted aversion
to the mere mention of a new hat are
bald to suggest to their wives that they
should try this new wizard like mil-
liner

¬

According to this fashioner of
womans head gear the more spiritu-
ally

¬

minded you are the lighter and
more aerial a hat you get from her es-

tablishment
¬

The woman whose face
plainly Indicates a love of llfo and the
flesh pots gets one of another charac-
ter

¬

and so on This milliner is in the
hat world what Sargent tho famous
portrait painter is Inthe picture world
and her creations of ribbon lace flow-
ers

¬

plumes etc reveal tho dominant
characteristic or soul of Its wearer
according to her Interpretation

The girls who have gone to the Isth-
mus

¬

in the employ of Uncle Sam are
having a very good time indeed One

of their numbtfr who returned to New
York to spend j her vacation a while
ago said that thel working girl had a
lots better time and a more enjoyable
life every way ln Panama than In the
Metropolis and that she wouldnt re-
turn

¬

for anything Instead of a miser-
able

¬

little third floor back or front In a
stuffy boardns iihouse she has a cool
airy room prettily furnished with elec
tric i ignis and inlenty of running water
which Is furnished her rent free by
the Government I Splendid broad ver-
andasisurrouad cviry building and it
Is here that mostuof tho social life is
carried on Sometimes three or four
of the girls club together and do their
own housekeepings uscing the veranda
Just outside theinurooms for a dining
room which they make real pretty with
mats unmese rianterns etc with a

15 refrigerator and four oil stoves
dishes and a few cooking utensils such
a menagcls complete and thei quartette
can live very nicely Indeed giving occa
sionai dinner parties for about 15 a
piece a month While everything in the
way of wearing apparel is frightfully ex-
pensive

¬

on the Isthmus yet dressing Is
very simple since everyone wears white
almost entirely and if a girl brings a
pretty good supply of shlrj walsts and
white gowns down with her she does
not need to replenish her wardrobe for
some time Laundry work is beauti-
fully

¬

done by Jamaican women who
will do any number of shirt waists
dresses etc for 5 a month These
women also sew beautifully and charge
almost nothing for their work They
have however no Idea of cutting and
arc almost sure to ruin anything they
cut out themselves But with good
patterns they do pretty welL and will
Improve in this respect undoubtedly
For amusements the girls have all the
dancing they want and baseball Every-
one

¬

is crazy over the latter The big
games are on Sundays and every man
woman anu cnna goes spending tne
whole of the following week talking
about it The salaries paid these girls
are about what is paid Government
employees in the States from 60 to

75 a month only as before remarked
they arc given their own room rent
fics- - A good stenographer is always
In demand there and such a girl can
get all she wants to do out of office
hours from private concerns if she
cares to do it There are several ways
for an enterprising woman to make
money in Panama There Is a great
need of a good book and stationery
store which would also carry a circulat
ing library composed of the new novels
Books are so rare on the Isthmus that
one is borrowed and reborrowed until
It is liturally worn out and the chances
are that the original owner never gets
It back again Another need Is that of
a comfortable boarding house A good
smart woman who would take a flat
furnish it simply but attractively rent
out rooms and give good board would
not have to seek far for boarders
While there are always those on the
Isthmus who are growling about the
heat not having theaters to go to etc
and who arc continually talking about
getting back- to Gods Country yet
those are the very people who arc
crazy to get back to Panama if they
leave-- it It isijust the same with all
tronlcal countriesji Once you have tast--
cdth6freeoasyr unconventional life no
other entirely satisfies you agalnThere
is a nameless charm about it an mat
Holdsyou a willing slave You may be
conscious that theMIfe Is unsatisfactory
that the mlndrfs hot sufficiently atlmii- -
lattdthafyoB anEnotworrying- - onough
for your own good etc butall Fth
samer It Is a f life so different from
theVrushlng complex nerve racking
life we lead hcreTso peaceful and rest-
ful

¬

In a way that one wonders- - which
Is best after all and If our Western
civilization wouldnlt be improved by an
infusion of tropical laziness

3IuJ FcNHcnden Dend

Maine and Connecticut sorrows over
the loss of MaX Joshua A Fcssenden
U S Ar retiredJwsHe belonged to the
dlstlngulshed-iFeaRcnden- family which
gave so many able men- - to- - tho country
He wasborn In 1841 enlisted In the
1st Me Cav but after some months
service there was given a commission
in the Regular Army where he did good
Fervice in the Army of the Cumberland
being brevetted for gallantry at Stone
River and again at Chlckamauga
After thenwar he remained In thq Reg
ular Armv until 1894 when he was re- -

Hired for disability cbntrdctfcd ln line
of adutyyuHe was omthcvSUilTiof Gen
Miles when Jcnerson JJavis was a
prisoner tft Fortress Monroe ami thd
Javis family always remembered tbs
Kindness tnat ne Bnoweu to tne prison
er After his retirement he went to
Stamford Conn where lie soon became
a prominent ngure in locai anairs tie
was In the Common- - Council and as he
had fine oratorical gifts he was In con-
tinual

¬

reuest for speeches He was
most earnest In his efforts for educa
tion He served as Postmaster of his
town and held other positions He
was strongly interested in the Grand
Army and a constant attendant at the
meetings of his Post

Slonnmrnt at Windsor O

Editor National Tribune The dedica-
tion

¬

of the SoldlersMonument which
Is located In the cemetery at this place
on June 13 190S was an event long to
bo iremembercd by the inhabitants of
Windsor and surrounding country It
Is cast of white bronze and stands 15
feet high Including the statue of a llfc
slzc soldier in full uniform standing
with musket at parade rest On the
base are recorded the names of 103
soldiers of the civil war who enlisted
from Windsor On another tablet is
cast the names of 10 Revolutionary sol-
diers

¬

who are burled in Windsor and
on the same tablet are the names of 18
soldiers who fought in the War of 1812
who are burled in Windsor Taken as
a whole we can but think that this Is a
pretty good record for a Township
which has never enumerated but little
more than 1000 Inhabitants-- all told
Hon E L Lampson born In Windsor
and who Is now reading clerk in the
House o Representatives dcUvcrqd --the
oration The Hon W Aubrey Thomas
who- - represents the 19thACongressional
District was among the visitors and
delivered a short but patriotic address

Sumner Stoughton Windsor O

IrnnftylvnnlaiWincbrNter Monumrnf
Editor National Tribune The com-

mission
¬

appointed to procure a State
monument tauie erected in the National
Cemetery at Winchester Va In honor
of the Pennsylvania soldiers who fell In
and around Winchester and who are
burled there have given notice that the
monument will beldedicated on Sept 19
the date of oneiof the battles fought
there and the Commissioners wish all
Pennsylvanlaisoldlers who participated
In any of the battles or who have com ¬

rades burled there to tryr and get there
at that time andJtake part In the ser-
vices

¬

There areu between 300 and 400
Pennsylvania isoldiera burled in that
cemetery and altogether there are 4489
Union dead buriod there Many Penn-
sylvania

¬

regiments took part in the bat- -
tics fought Inifiind around Winchester
The gummlsaion othlnk that they can
procure a low ram on tne rauroaus anu
deslro notice of the dedication to reach
all possible and I know of no better
way to reach tnem man tnru me sol
dlers paper Maiden Valentine o G
lstn Pa cav Aiioona fa

Itcunlon At the 12th Ohio llntterr- -

The 24th Reunion of tho 12th Ohio
Indpt Battery will be held In new
CounclL Chamber Valentino Building
corner St Clair and Adams streets To ¬

ledo O during week of National En-
campment

¬

on Tuesday Sept 1 1908
at 1 oclock p m J M Beelman Sec
retary 328 South Park avenue Austin
Station Chicago 111

- f alW S TfrST t
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ANSWERS TO

CORRESPONDENTS

E AS Milwaukee Wis asks
Where can I get an authentic account
ot tne recent great earthquake in Call
fornla

In addition to tho many magazine
articles which appeared at that time
mere has recently been published a
volume of 360 pages edited by David
Starr Jordan President of Stanford
University entitled The California
Earthquake of 1906 There has also
bean reprinted as House Document No
719 First Session 60th Congress Bul-
letin

¬

No 324 Series R of the U S
Geological Survey with many Illustra ¬

tions from photographs The San Fran
cisco Earthquake and Fire of April 18
1906 and Their Effects on Structures
and Structural Materials

W B C- - Girard Kan asks Pleaso
tell me if a soldiers pension Is taxable
If invested In post office money orders

iosi oince money orders are not ex
empt from taxation and ns pensions
are so small In amount one Is apt to
aisregaru tnem when taxes are consld
ered altho if they should amount to
sufficient to come under the sum taxed
as personal tax they would not be ex ¬

empt For the exact statement of the
conditions you will have to consult
your own State tax and exemption laws

F McC Bucna Vista Pa asks Whatare the dates of Mrs Lincolns death
and burial I mean the wife of Presi-
dent

¬

Lincoln
Mrs Mary Todd Lincoln was born in

Lexington Ky on Dec 12 1818 and
died in Springfield 111 on July 16 1882
from a stroke of paralysis Her re-
mains

¬

rest by the side of her husband
in the beautiful memorial raised to the
memory of tho President at Oak Ridge
near Springfield

J H P Newell street Brooklyn
Borough N Y asks What Is the rec-
ord

¬

of Col W F Stewart supposed to
have served In the civil and Spanish
wars

We presume you refer to the famous
Col William F Stewart whose friends
have been recently trying to secure a
consideration of his case by a military
court but which was not granted by
the President Col Stewart was ap-
pointed

¬

from Rhode Island as a Second
Lieutenant in the 4th Art on Dec 1

1866 He was advanced to the rank of
First Lieutenant on Nov 19 1869 and
to that of Captain on Aug 14 1889
meanwhile graduating In 1871 at the U
S Artillery School at Fortress Monroe
He received his majority on Oct 1 1900
and was assigned to the 2d Art His
next promotion was to the grade of
Lieutenant Colonel In the Coast Artil-
lery

¬

Corps on July 22 1902 and he
became a Colonel on Aug 11 1903 He
did not enter the Army until after the
civil war but was in the service during
the War with Spain

I S B Lincoln Neb writes Will
you send me the names of all the mem-
bers

¬

belonging to the United States Ma-
rine

¬

Band in Washington at the present
date I should like very much to get
the names and a picture of them If you
have a half tone or could get a clipping
of their picture from a paper or a cir-
cular

¬

providing that it has been taken
within the last six months

We know of no printed list of the
members of the U a Marine Hand
Such a list could possibly be obtained by
writing directly to the Navy Depart-
ment

¬

or to the leader of the band
Lieut Wm H Santelmann whose ad ¬

dress Is U S Marine Baracks Wash-
ington

¬

D C or his residence No 311
First St Southeast A post card print-
ed

¬

in colors showing the Marine Band
grouped near the White House was in
circulation a year ago and might pos¬
sibly be procured at one of the nost- -
card agencies such as that at 1417 F
St Northwest

W B C San Jose Cat asks What
Is the church affiliation or religious be-
lief

¬

of Secretary Taft
According to an official statement re-

cently
¬

Issued Mr Taft like his father
before him is a member of the Uni-
tarian

¬

Church of Cincinnati He has a
pew and attends the services of the Uni-
tarian

¬

Church at 14th and L Sts Wash-
ington

¬

D C of which the Rev Dr
Pierce Is pastor but he sometimes goes
with Mrs Taft who like her family is
an Episcopalian to St Johns Episcopal
Church which she attends and where
she has a peiv Their daughter was
confirmed In that church last year

Mrs E L Danville 111 writes Can
you give me some Information In regard
to tho Pane family Robert Payne
came from England I think about the
first of the 17th century He was a law
yer and very wealthy and had four sons
and one daughter They settled in Vir
ginia or North Carolina Did any of
the paync family marry In the Lynn
ramlly My grandmothers maiden
name was Anna Lynn and I have been
told that her mother was of the Payne
family

We know of no genealogy of the
Payne family altho there was published
in 1894 a three page excerpt on that
family which was sold by the dealers
for 50 cents You had better write to
some one of the dealers who make a
specialty of handling American geneal ¬

ogies or family histories such as A S
Clark 218 Washington St Peeksklll
N Y

J II McQ Good Hope W Va asks
Please give me the formula for pre-
paring

¬

whitewash used In whitewashing
the White House or at least It Is re ¬

ported that a part of the White House
Is painted with some kind of a lime
whitewash

We presume you refer to the receipt
for whitewash which has been sent out
bv the Lighthouse Board of the U S
Treasury Department which has been
found to answer on wood brick and
stone nearly as well as oil paint and Is
much cheaper It Is as follows Slack
one half bushel unslacked lime with
boiling water keeping it covered dur-
ing

¬

the process Strain It and add a
peck of salt dissolved In warm water
three pounds ground rice put In boil-
ing

¬

water and boiled to a thin paste
one half pound powdered Spanish whit ¬
ing and a pound of clear glue dissolved
In warm water mix these well together
and let tho mixture stand for several
days Keep the wash thus prepared In
a kettle or portable furnace and when
used put it on as hot as possible with
painters or whitewash brushes

W E C Covington Ky writes I
would like to get a book on snakes
written in so easy a style that I can
understand It What would you recom-
mend

¬

You can procure thru any book store
Tho Rentllo Hook hv n T nifmnra

which is a comprehensiveponularlzed
work on the structure and habits of the
turtles tortoises crocodlleans lizards
and snakes of America It costs 4 and
Is or recent publication

H G S Portland Me asks What
is Cleopatras Needle

Among the famous Egyptian obelisks
were the two so called Needles of Cleo-
patra

¬

which were first erected by
Thothmes HI at Hellopolls and were
In Ptolemaic times transported to Alex-
andria

¬

One of these was taken to
London in 1879 and Is now on the bal-
ustrade

¬

of tho Victoria Embankment
close to Charing Cross The other was
brought to New Yprk in 1880 at the
expense of William H Vanderbilt and
was erected In Central Park New York
City on Feb 22 1881 Both of these
obelisks were richly ornamented by
Rameses II Other famous obelisks
now in Europe are that In Paris in the
Place do la Concorde that In Rome in
front of St Peters and a third In Con-
stantinople

¬

J
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R0iifftoi0 Spectacles
BIVEN AWAY

kONT BEND ONE PENNY

Jnst writo me your name and
address and I will mail you at onco

Tester andmy rrec Home fcyc lull par
ticulars how to obtain a pair of my handsome ten karat 0iJ2tD
Spectacles without one cent of cost

Tou see I want to prove to every spectacle wearer on cartli
that the Dr Haux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are really
and trnly ever so much better than any you havo ever worn refora

and I am going to give away at least one hundred thousand pairs
of the Dr Haux famou3 Perfect Vision ten karat BU2i5J Spectacles

in tho next few weeks in order to introduce my wonderful classes
to tho largest number of spectacle wearers in the shortest
possible time

Write today for my Free Homo Eye Tester and ten karat Mtu0U
Spectacio Offer Address

DR HAUX SPECTACLE CO Block 171 3t Louis Bo
I ALSO WANT A FEW ACENTrf

And any person not earning at least 20 weekly should ask faf my
Special Agents Terms at once

ioili lue jLbovb la lie Uncut 3tui Otctr SpecMcla Jlcuio la lie cnu aod pulreuy leul

Itcunlon 10th N Y Car
William G Himrod Third and G

Sts Washington D C Adjutant of the
10th N Y Veteran Cavalry Associa-
tion

¬

gives notice that there will be
a weeks outing at Gettysburg from
Aug 20 to Aug 27 The members of
the 1st N J and the 1st Me Cav and
all others who were In the brigade arc
cordially invited to meet There will
be accommodations In hotels boarding
houses and tents for all who choose to
notify the Adjutant o provide for them
Tho meetings and banquet will be held
on the first three days Thursday Fri-
day

¬

and Saturday and Sunday turned
over to the Chaplain He will be
Samuel Early a noted evangelist who
will try to save all present Including
the citizens of Gettysburg The 10th
N Y Cav was stationed at Gettys
burg during- - the Winter of 1861 2 and
afterward took part in the great battle
Let everybody come and all who intend
to do so notify Comrade Himrod

Inland Nary Reunion
Arrangements are complete for our

Reunion at Toledo A good room has
been assigned us In Central High School
Building in the center of the city and
we have the use of it on Tuesday and
Wednesday for headquarters Comrade
Fulkerson in charge where comrades
and their friends will find a hearty wel-
come

¬

and where on Thursday Sept 3
our all day Reunion will be held There
is promise of a good attendance and
we hope all who can wjlj cpme The
Toledo ladge will be sent In ample time
to eve y comrade remitting dues of
1908 and If our treasury permits the
Historia will issue In due time laden
with It news and greetingsfrom our
widespread fraternity W D Crandall
Historian Treasurer of Ram Fleet and
Marine Brigade Mr m

DrlnR Your -- Family
You are cordially Invited to attend

the 42d Annual Reunion of the 116th
III at Fafrvicw Park Decatur III
Thursday Sept 10 1908 Bring a
well filled basket dinner at 1230 All
who choose can relate their war ex- -

AGENTS SALESMEN WANTED
liATTFUI Hi piles JIW one fre postpaid

Agent wanted both ien Credit glTen - a
weotr iBfiFMi tnr rtipiiiiuilvm liver and kidney
disease headache neumlsLi nervousness coldness
costlenessdizzlnesM ba lc trouble andoUierdlseases
Auurea - araeauijepiw jijeiauu

PATEN ST

PATENTS -

This BOOK Is the result or o years exper
ience and tells all about Tatentv Illustrates
100 Mechanical MOTemeutaudcqntalns a
Full History of all the Ureal Money ilailns
Inventions or Uw Ceulury 1SoocFIUSK to
Everyone
OilEAItA A BHOCK Patent Attorneys

18 F fatreec Washlniton 1 C

HOMESTEADS

SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS SCRIP

Good prices will be paid for Additional Homestead
Scrip rights of soldiers and sailors or their widows

Address OWSWIOArtT
1C1 Ueaiboro St ChlcajoIlL

FARMS FOR SALE

VfAP Missouri lee Lae and mail farms f50
xTJL acre Eauy payments uoram Aiomeer Aio

4
--OT1 IIAHOAIN IN MAIIVLAND-8I- -I

J JjiVX acres of good laud witlicterf lcoj
north or timber eiRijt room uouse large Darn two
miles fram railroad station and less than a miles from
Washington C lrlce 17 SO per acre Address
luclbslug stamp Sx II LEWIS

tilena lute Maryland

FA IUI FOIt SALE Half section 0 acresMYlu eastern Kingsbury County fcouth Dakota
second comity hestof Minnesota line Two and one
iiair miles rrum trwlnou CMbulaul It H Mue
mll from Ue bmet county aeal oaCS W It Jt
School house on place two cisterns two wells four
burns bog house and pasture 80 acres In timothy and
clover barbed and woven wire feucesconcreieUjoied
poultry house wash house cream house and uuudreds
or trees Kleven room modem dwelling pantry la
collies closets aad good cellar In all over 110000
worth of Inipruvemeuls Farm In high state of culti ¬

vation My business has Letn malmy s ock raking
Irii- - 118000 Address

CASsbl AS ANDREWS Erwln S D

T OCATE NEAR THE NATIONAL CAP
I J llaL I can sell you within halt
hours rids of Waehlngton D C at
Howie Mi oneejbloclc containing thirteen
lots and one of two lots Both are de ¬

sirable pieces of property and can be
purchased at a low figure Lots 23x125
Property and town Iota in this proximity
to our Nations Capital have nearly dou-
bled

¬

in a few years and are on the ad
vance BETTER BUY NOW at a bargain
price If Interested write M A Wei
gle HIT 17th 8t N W-- Washington
D C

MISCELLANEOUS

MRS WlnsowsSootiilngyrup for children teeth ¬
cures wind colic diarrhea eta 25ca bottle

MARRIAGE PAPER FREE most retlaola pub
Agency S3 Bridgeport Coon

TARRY Wealth andBeanty Marriage DirectoryiJL Free Pay when married new plan
BELECT CLUB Dept 18 Tekonsha Mich--

MARRY RIfll BlK list ofdescrlptlons an I photos
healed standard Cor Club 103 Avers

Ave Chicago

WOULD YOU MARRY IF 6UITEDJ Matripaper with advertisements marriageable
people many rich Irom all sections mailed sealedIree a F UUNN ELS Toledo Ohio

tei Jt St- - -

MEDICAL

-

ECZEMA
CU11ED FEEE

If yon have Eczema etter PilesoranysklndiseaseMuIIl Cura wiltcure you Send lot to bear ship ¬

ping expense and we will send 50c
box free Absolutely guaranteed

MULTI CDRA CO
Huntingdon Pai

few

perlenccs A3 the years roll on our
number gets smaller and we shall be
glad to meet you all once more before
you have bid a last farewell to the
old Flag that led us to victory If
you cannot come write us a letter to
be read to the comrades John Scott
Secretary

Judge Conklln Dend
Norman Henry Conklln Judge of

tho Superior Court at San Diego Cab
died June 10 at the age of 69 years
Judge Conklln served during the civil
war first in a company of volunteers
which was disbanded and then he en-
listed

¬
as a private and took part In

the battle of Shiloh and the siege of
Corinth He was promoted to Second
Lieutenant for gallantry-- Later ho
withdrew from the army and entered
the navy Before coming to San Diego
he was editor of the Warrensburg Mo
Johnston Democrat and later edited
the World of San Diego Judge Conk-
lln

¬
was a Past Commander of Heintzel

man Post and was also a prominent
Mason He was highly esteemed and
his loss Is deeply mourned by bis fel¬

low citizens

Information Wanted
Any person giving Illustrated enter-

tainments
¬

on subjects pertaining to
American History and specially on the
civil war please communicate with the
undersigned C M Russell Wilming ¬
ton Vt

i ji

ECZEMA
jjc jS
IHk7 4

Free Trial
ofmjmlldsoothinffpBaranteed
core for Eczema yon do notnT to rfak one peaox on my

treatment as It actually atops
UlO ItChlBZ- and nirM wnn fn
tarcarsd A free trial willproretbu X want yon to write

xne today sore Address
E 1 cmmrsispiiu sqviRzSEaau ma

Classified Advertisements
MEW OJrrY CACIt3 CREAM CRE3 DE

Restore Vitality Banishes WeaknessRenews sprlghtllness and vigor Cactus- - Cream Is aa
juiwardly appiieJ salve Has only to he jtently rub¬
bed In to benefit One application positively prove
Its value Makes weak men atrong and strong memstronger This Is the original ana only Cactus Creamand is sent to all parts or the world IL0O a boit ealed sample 10c silver Your money bac2 If 16
S bnnt- - R-- F TERRY mo CO Box 133
station Dew York laboratory Lynarook if Y

JP Those snrrennc from w aaknesses wbfeO
P Ihe pleasures of life should takeJoven Fills One box will tell a story nfjsnrvelous

results These pills have more rejuvenating lta Izinsforce than has ever before been offered
frobahly never befoie In the hlitory ofmedldne Inso short a time have so large a numberjieen eitherrelieved or cored of nervous weaknesses shatterednerves Insomnia night sweats falllne manhood faU

2Tf anrT and premature old ager Our mall isailed with rrateful lett rs These racls sttould leadyou to give Juven PUIs Immediate trial
Sent by mall in plain packageonly on receipt of thisadv and I m jjj

WMecbJr thlr originators C r Hood ClrropsHoods Saraaparilla Lowell Mass

BROTHER Accidentally have discovered root thatboth tobacco habit and IndigestionGladly send particulars U stokes MohawkJFlonda

ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT Large brlgnt rooms In center of City
main street car lines By day or week at very

reasonable rates EsnechLitv itMimhi rn Nnin
1L reoDle- - Address Dr Laura M Kevtlleo -

i ruuucuuirui w asmogtou D c

PENSIONS

WIDOWS11 N EW LAW obtained
by JOHN W MORRIS

--IrJaiiSlUa Washington D- - a
ADDRESSES WANTED

WANTED Information of Alexander Yfoodmlsslng since 1S88 from Slitchel S DMember of Co Cth Minn Mrs F EWood Rural Route No l Austin Minn

WANTED Information of hn ntnn--
sons of George Drr 10th Tennby alabrother Rev T U Dry Uover Wash

WANTED Anv onn wtin lrn -
D B Davison late of Cos H STtii s
S7th N1 Y Jnf Vol also of Co B40th N Y Inf kindlv writ itfr t 5
Davison 426 East 21st SL Los Angelesral To assist In getting- petrsfon

jWANTED I would like to correspond
witn memDers of Co F 13th Kan InfVol also with members of Co B 19thiKan Cav Vol Address W GAngus
Buffalo Wyoming -

WANTED The address of Hugh PHumphreys who served In Co K 1stNeb Vol Vets also the heir or rela ¬
tives of said party to correspond withme B A Mason Salina Kan

r
WANTEDIriformatlon of John Harri ¬son a soldier during the civil warThere was a picture and sketch of himinIheProckton Weekly Enterprise in1S93 Then Jt was Gen John HarrisonAddress Mrs Mary A Harrison Conboye
54 Frankton Ave Jlontello PotoSceBrockton Mass

WANTED Leroy Wampler 132 WestMaryland St Indianapolis Ind whoserved as a member of Troop D 1 3th US Cav from May 19 1902 to- - May 18
1905 Is desirous of locating his latoofficers and comrades especially FredDouton Carroll J Schultz in Phiand Isaac Zasby

WANTED The addresses nf m -
mure tuuiraues witn uen tjurtlss army
in the cavalry on tho march fromBatesville to Little Rock Ark AddressJ B Leggett Judsonla Ark

WANTED The address ot any pne whoknew Edward Lynch of Co E 35thRegt N J Inf when at Ward GeneralU S Hospital at Newark N j tninesJno R Carter 93 S 10th St Newark

WANTED Information as to the NewYork regiment and comninv in whixh
Hiram Harry Whitney served lu thecivil war also something as to his ser-
vice

¬
Address J S McDanteL CedaRapids Iowa

l


